
Digital
Business Cards
Promoting your brand virtually



Why Digital?

Digital Business Cards give your clients all the info they need

to make contact with you in any manner they choose.

Showcase your business by guiding users to the key elements

on your website.

100% digital product, reduces carbon emissions and exponential

costs.

Real-time usage tracking provides insightful analytics to identify

opportunities or weaknesses within your business model.

Your digital business card is shareable on any social media or

messaging platform. This alone increases your online presence

significantly.

Clients can fill in forms directly through your digital business

card.

No more printing of business cards and brochures.



Analytics
Daily interactions

Most interest

Geographical locations

Social Media reports

Triple Bottom Line
Save the money you use to print brochures

and business cards.

Allow your staff to transform with the digital

world.

Save the planet by saving trees.

Push Notifications

Events

Change contents of links

Benefits

Marketing

Memorable
Anywhere, any time, instantly

Convenient and effortless

Personalise your business card



A virtual tour is a marketing tool that can
help bring new customers and clients to
your business.  It’s also a “virtual reality”
view of your business relayed in visual
images that allow the viewer to be “right
there” at your location.  It’s the best way
to accurately show what your location
really looks like. A tour is also a convenient
sales tool that can be used to illustrate
your business in a way still photography
cannot.

360°

Convenience

Your clients get to experience your

company as if they are already there.

Connect
A user can make a “buyers” connection

to your business when viewing a tour.

Virtual

Tours 

Experience

The convenience of viewing a potential

client in the comfort of your own home.



Pre-qualify leads & deals 
with buyers

Virtual ChatBot

Instant Responses

Brand Awareness

Messaging Apps

Customer Satisfaction

Real-Time Lead Generations

24/7 Virtual Assistant



Excited?

B R O U G H T  T O  Y O U  B Y :

T H E P A  T R A D I N G

Click on our
feedback form

for more
information


